Dynamic elasticity of human mitral valve chorade tendinease.
Chordae tendineae are under constant dynamic stress and, therefore, measurements of static properties alone cannot provide a complete analysis of their mechanical response under stress. This study investigated the dynamic viscoelastic properties of human mitral valve chordae tendineae. The tissue was subjected to sinusoidal strain variations over a frequency range of 0.42 to 6.68 Hz. At a fixed strain, the storage modulus, E', was found to be independent of applied frequency but varied inversely with chordal thickness. Values in the order of 10(8) dyn cm-2 (1 dyn=10 muN) were found. E' also increased with strain level. The phase lag, phi, between stressing function and response was found to be small (0.2-0.058 rad) and decreased with frequency. Values of phi at each frequency were found to be independent of chordal size and strain level. This property would enable a smooth and even closure of the valve and provide a more rapid response at elevated heart rates. The loss modulus, E'', was found to be 18 to 50 times smaller than E'. This implied an almost complete recovery on removal of any stress on the tissue. E'', which also decreased with frequency, was found to be smaller for the larger chordae.